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INSTRUCTIONS FOR
"BADACO" TONE RECEIVER

MODEL T8OR,

The BADACO is the most dependable and easiest to
operate radio control receiver on the American market
today. It operates on the citizens band of 27,255 rnc
and is a noh-selective Audio tone receiver. It differs
from the regular carlier tvpe receiver in that it requires
a radio freqireney carrier ilus the proper tone to oplerate
it. This feature makes the receiver virtuallv interfer-
ence free. By following these simple instructions and
remembering a few of the safe RC flving practices, you
v/ill be able to enjoy hundreds of trouble free flights.
1. UNPACI(ING INSTRUCTIONS

Remove receiver and tubes from packing and care-
fully insert tubes in proper sockets. You will note the
sockets and tubes are plainly marked to avoid any
mistakes.

2. TUBES
The BADACO Model 180R receiver uses one 3A5
and one 1U5. The 3Ab is a twin triode which is
actually two tubes in one envelope. One half serves
as the Super Regene detector and the other half
seroes as fhe relav tube. The lIJb serves as a tone
amplifier and tone detector. These are both low cost
I{ARD 'IUBES and will give hundreds of hours of
reliable service.

3. BATTDRIES
The BADACO Moclel 180R receiver operates on 1%
volts "A" batterv anld. 67yz volts "B'' battery, For
".A" supply use two medium size flashlight cells,
three p6rilieht batteries or one size D cefl. Wheri
using two or more batteries for "A" supplv be sure
they are connected in parallel. For "B" supplv,
use a battery such as Burgess No. I(45, 67r/2 volls,
or Evereadv No. 457. 67V" volts. Anv comDarable
battery to fhe above ment-ioned may be used.

4. MINIMUM VOLTAGE
"A" 1.1 volts, "B" 57 volts. "8" batteries can be
safely used as low as 53 volts when Cl is installed
as shown in tr'ig. 1. While this receiver is extremely
stable, reducedlsensitivitv and erratic performance
may result if battery voltages are allowed to fall
below these minimums.

4A'. CONDENSER, Cl
C1 is an 8 to 10 mf electrolytic condenser rated at
100 or more volts. It is installed in ship wiring as
shown in Fig. 1 and should be glued and tied well
in place. Be sure to observe polaritv. C1 is optionat,when receiver is used as shipped from factorv but
must be instatled if receiv'ei is modif ied 6s in
paragraph 10.

5. vt/IRING
For wiring mode , a good grade of insulatcd, stra.nd-
ed, copper n'ire, size j+20 or #22 is recommended-
NEVIqR, USE SOLID IVIR,E. Solid wire is subject
to vibration breakage. Solder all connections using
only rosin core solder. Always make wi ring as
neat as possible. After wiring is completed and
checked, securely glue to bodv of model. Wire ac-
cording to Fig. 1. Any deviations from this method
of hook up could result in improper operation of
the receiver or cause damage ttr the tubes.

6. INSTALLATION I{IT
The BADACO installation kit (available at extra
cost) contains all v/ire, plugs and s$'itches for com-
plete installation.

7. MOUNTING
The BADACO receiverweighs only 3.3 ounces com-
plete with relay and tubes. This liAht weight allows
it to be mounted in any of the conventional methods.
Good mountinta not onlv makes for sood operation
of the receiver; but alsd protects it frbm haid land-
ings or crashes. A small hole is convenientlv located
at each corner of the receiver to allow suspension
by rubber bands. Receiver can also be mounted on
spo{rge_ rubber. See Fig. 4 and tr'ig. 5 for several
rnethods of mounting.
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CIIART 1

Synbtom Probable Caase and Renedy

Does not draw cur- Dead "A" batteries, dead "B" bat-
fent (no meter read- teries, or both tubes burned out or
ing). bad. Broken wire, bad switch or

bad meter.
Draws current but
A;; ;"i;;;--;"-.t: Bad lU5 or 3A5. Needs tuning.
;;4.- - Transmitter not operaring.

Draws low current, Low batteries, probably "B" battery.
unstable but dips on
signal.

Draws .5 Ma. or Bad 3A5 or completeiy dead "8"
less. batteries.

Meter dips on signal Check escapement battery voltage.
but escapement does Check for broken wire to escape-
not work. ment or dirty relay points.

Chattets when motor Low "8" batteries. Loose connec-
runs, works when mo- tion in wiring, poor mounting, or
tor is off, mounted too rigidly.

In case of any difficulty not covered by the above instructions,
please contact BADACO Mfg. Co., 2801 Penick St., Shreve-
Port, La.
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RELAY
The BADACO Model 180R receiver uses a, 5529Y
NEOMATIC relay. This relav is adjusted at our
factory and should not be tampered with. The con-
tact points should be cleaned alcout everv 35 ftishts.
To clean points, carefully pull a small piece of "slick
bond paper between them once or twice. Relav wir-
ing is shown in Fig. 2. The BLACI( wire from the
receiver (common for A+, B-, and escaDement
minus) is connected to the center or leaf -of therelav. The BLUE vrire is connected to the bottom
or normally open relay point, and is used for stand-ard escapements. The GREEN wire is connected to
the top or normally closed point and is used .with
actuators and servos such as the DeBolt Multi-Servo.

TIiANSMITTI)R, B,I'QTIIRDMENTS
The BADACO Model 160R receiver is desiened towork as a matched unit, rtrith the BADACO" Model180T transmitter. Maximum results will be hadwhen the two are used together. Ilowever, thereceiver can be used with any transmitter meetingtle followrng requirements: 27,2b5 Mc, tone 100 t6
600 CPS, and m-odulated 95% or morb. (Constant
carrier.is not necessary but may be used. if desired.)If receiver is to be used with a27,25b Mc transmitteiof less than 95% modulation, the receiver must thenbe modified as explained in paragraph 10.

MODI}'ICATION
To modify the BADACO Model 180R receiver to
operate -with transmit-ter modulating less than 95%,remove bottom cover from receiver dnd locate BLUit
condenser on 1U5 socket. Neatly cut this condenser
out and replace bottom cover. T'he receiver will now
ope-rate with trans-mitters modulating as low as 6b%with tones from 100 to 1200 CpS. AFTER MODIFi:
CATION CONSTANT CARRIER MUST BE USED
]tND C1 MUST BE INSTALLED IN SI{IP WIR-ING AS SHOWN IN FIGURE 1 AND PARA-GRAPI{ 4A.

TIJNING AND OPERATION
The BADACO Model 18OR receiver is simple to tune
and easy to operate. Due to the unique desisn it isnot sensitive to bodv capacity and-is non-'critical
to antenna length. An antenna approximatelv 2b,,long is recommended. To tune votir BADACb re-
ceiver a tuning wand is recommended. Ilowever. ascrewdriver can be used. Tuning slug is plai;ly
marked TUNE. Follow tuning piocedrlre b6low.
(a) After wiring has been DOUBLE CHECI{ED. seeFiF. I, plug receiver into socket.
(b) Plug antenna into socket marked ANT.
(c) Plug any good 0-3 or 0-5 Milliampere meter into

meter plug and turn receiver switch on. Re-ceiver should draw approximately 2.9 Ma. Donot be alarmed if this ieadins shbutd varv sev-
eral tenths of a milliampherE higher or "lower
as even new ba-tte_ry voltages var-y. If receiverlras Oeen modllled aS in paragraph 10 it willnot draw rated current until it hat been tunedand is receiving constant carrier,

(d) Kev tone transmitter and turn receiver TUNEslug in or out until meter dips. This receiver
has been tuned at the factory-and only a slightadjustment should be necessary.

1e) Now walk out approximatelv 100 vards or moreand tune for greatest dip. Tune comDletelv
throu€ih dip anal then back slug to center o"fdip. This is the most sensitive Fetting.

(f) Pull the meter out and insert "SHORTING
PLUG" in its place. (Receiver wiU not oDeratewithout a shorting plug.) See Fig. 3 for detailson snortlng plug.

(g) Start motor and turn on receiver switches. Turn
on transmitter and check all control surfaces forproper operation before launching model.
NEVER ATTEMPT TO I'LY UNLESS AT-I,
CONTROLS ARE WOR,KING PERT'ECTLY
]MITI{ THE MOTOR RUNNING.

(h) Should receiver net operate properlv after the
above has been complbted, rdfer to-chart 1.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR
"BADACO" TRANSMITTER

MODEL 18OT

You now own one of the most dependable and versatile
transmitters on the American market today. Tt operates
on the citlzens band of 27.255 ltnc, A unique feature, the
"SCOTCHMAN PLUG", allows the BADACO Model
180T transmitter three methods of operation: 1. Straight
carrier operation. 2. Tone modulatetl carrier operation.
3. Multi-Channel operation with addition of the
BADACO Model 180 MC PLUG IN control box, avail-
able at extra cost.

UNPACITING INSTRUCTIONS
Remove transmitter from packing box. Open rear
of transmitter and remove tubes and crystal packed
therein. Remove antenna from mailing tube. Care-
fully insert tubes and crystal in proper sockets. You
will note the sockets and tubes are plainly marked
in order to avoid mistakes. Looking at rear of trans-
mitter the 3A4 goes on the right, the 3Ab on the
left, and the crystal in the center socket. Slide
antenna into antenna socket on top of transmitter.

TUBDS

The BADACO Mortel 180T transmitter uses one 3A5
and one 3A4. The 3A5 is a twin triode used in a
multi-vibrator circuit as a tone modulator. The
3A4 is a pentode used as crystal oscillator 'and Rx.
output.

BATTERIES
The BADACO Model. 180T transmitter operates on
olre ty2 volt "A" battery such as Burgess 4tr' or
Eveready No. 742, or similar battery, and two 671/2

volt (135 total) such as Burgess XX45, or Eveready
No. 467, or similar battery.

INSEIiTING BATTEIiIES
Insert two prong plug into "A" batterv. Now snap
"8" leads onto "8" batteries. Place the two "8"
batteries in bottom of transmitter and place "A"
battery above "8" batteries as shown in Fig. T1.
Beplacinq back locks batteries into place. MINI-
MUM OPERATING VOLTAGES: "A" battery 1.1

volts, "B" batteries 110 volts, or when carrier IN-
DICATOR bulb becomes unstable.

4.
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TUNING
Tuning screw is Iocated in the top center of the
transmittet chassis above crystal, and is marked
TUNE. Always extend antenna to fuu length be-
lore tun:ng. This is a hand held transmitter and
should be tuned in the hand. This transmitter has
been thoroughly tested and tuned with the crystal
and tubes.that are included. IIowever, due to ex-
tremely rough hanctling whlch these units sometimes
receive in transportation, minor adjustments may be
required. Turn on switch and press I(EY. Now turn
tuning screw in or out until indicator bulb burns
brightest. After maximum brilliance is obtained turn
screw counter clockwise about one-fourth turn. This
stabilizes transmitter. Should bulb flicker or go out
when transmitter is held in different positlons, turn
screw counter clocl<wise slightly. If transmitter is
used on ground or calwith keving lead it may be
necessary to slightly retune.

SCOTQHMAN FLUG
The Scotchman plug is located on the right side of
the transmitter. For straight carrier operation you
remove the Scotchman Plug. tr'or tone operation
insert the plug. Keying the transmitter remains the
same for carrier or tone operation. tr'or Multi-Chan-
nel operation remove Scotchman Plug and insert
plug from BADACO Model 180 MC control box.
Optional equipment at extra cost available in two
to six channel. No rewiring or changing of the
transmitter is required. The Scotchman Plug also
makes it convenient for use of a keying lead or
pulse unit. Keying lead or pulse unit is available
at extra cost. If other than BADACO keying or
pulse equipment is used, attach as shown in Fig.
T2 or T3.

LICI'NSE
BADACO Model 180T transmitter operated o\ 27.2ffi
mc which is examinatron free. I{owever, it is neces-
sary to fill out the enclosed FCC form #505 and
mail to your nearest FCC office.

OPEEATION
The BADACO Model 180T transmitter has been
designed small in size and light in weight for con-
venient operation. To operate turn SWITCH up to
ON position. (This turns on the tube filaments-
pressing KEY transmits signals.)

TN,ANSIIITTER AND RECEIVER WAR,R,ANTY

This BADACO Model 180R receiver and 180T transmitter
is wananted for a period of 90 days from date of pur-
chase against defects in workmanship and mateiials.
Equipment must be returned to BADACO Mfg. Co. for
warranty repairs. The guarantee herein shall not apply
to any equipment or parts thereof which have been sub.
ject to alteration, misuse, accident or negligence. BADACO
Mfg. Co. is under no obligation to exrend this warranty
to any equipment for which a BADACO warranry regis-
tration card has not been completed and mailed to the
Company within fifteen (15) days after date of purchase.
Any factory service or repairs after warranty expires can
be obrained at our factory at the rate of 92.50 per unit
labor charge plus parts,


